### WELL LOCATION PLAT

**Company**: AM Smiden et al

**Farm**: Thomas Geha 4-2 (95)

**15' Quad (sec.)**:  

**7.5' Quad**: Camasum

**District**: Liberty

**County**: 051  

**Permit**: 30138  

**Well**: 051 70408
Company: H. M. Snider et al
Address: Harrison, Pa.
Farm: Thomas 2-40
Tract No.: 1
Lease No.: 7
Well (Farm) No.: 1
Serial No.: 22
Elevation (Spirit Level): 579
Quadrangle: Cameron
County: Marshall
District: Liberty
Engineer: A. H. Headly
Engineer's Registration No.: 1
File No.: Drawing No.: 929
State of West Virginia
Department of Mines
Oil and Gas Division
Charleston
WELL LOCATION MAP
FILE NO. MARS-138A/139A
Wells - 95 & 96

+ Denotes location of well on United States Topographic Maps. Scale 1 to 62,500, latitude and longitude lines being represented by border lines as shown.
- Denotes one inch spaces on border line of original tracing.